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The Biggest Little City's gafnble pays

off

rated at being perceived as the ugly stepsister to glamorous Las Vegas,Reno--the "Biggest Little City in the World"rgone a major makeover. If you haven't visited this laid-back gambling town for a while, you're in for a surprise. Empty
gs are being converted into condominiums, railroad tracks have been lowered below street level and new convention
enues host large groups.
The biggest change is the Truckee River that flows through the downtown area. In the mid-20th century, newly divorced
ere photographed gleefully tossing their weddings rings into the water. But even then, the river was not a place to
s banks were full of rusted reinforcements and botched construction projects, which the homeless eventually conto camps for themselves.
A few local residents saw the potential ofturning the fast-moving river into an outdoor water playground, although it would
take huge sums of money to execute their plan, and the city fathers were reluctant to switch visitors' attention from gambling
to outdoor recreation.
One man who would not give up the dream of restoring the river was the late John Champion, who owned a repair shop on
the banks of the Truckee. He made countless proposals to the city that went unheeded.
Then fate stepped in. Las Vegas started wooing
visitors by building fantasy mega-hotels and as a
result, Reno's tourism industry took a dive. No
longer were nickel slots and cheap buffets
enough of an enticement to gamblers. The city
had to attract all types of vacationers, from skiers,
golfers and bicyclists to gamblers, night -clubbers
and art patrons.
In the mid-'90s, the Reno Redevelopment
Agency finally granted funds to start contouring
the banks with rocks and concrete in order to
build meandering pathways. An amphitheater
was constructed in Wingfield Park, right on the
Truckee River. Huge boulders were dropped into
the fast -running water to create Class II and Class
III rapids for competitive kayakers, and shallow
lagoons were formed on the banks where children could wade safely.
The river park officially opened in spring 2005
with a beautifully landscaped 8-mile pathway. A
monument to Champion stands near the water,
reading, "The sun shines not on us but in us.The
rivers flow not past, but through us."
Quickly, the city added the Reno River Festival to its annual calendar of events. This year's
festival takes place May 9-11. In addition, the
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Tour de Nez bicycle race, which starts June 18,
In addition to its festivals and outdoor activities, gambling and clubbing are still a steadfast
draw for Reno.
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Set within a new
modern space, the
Nevada Museum of Art
carries a range of
artwork, including this
untitled driftwood
sculpture.
Continued from page 83
expanded its appeal by
including family activities.
Second to outdoor
activities, locals were desperate for art events. Havingmoved into a uniquely
designed building, the
Nevada Museum of Art
obliged by offering a
greater variety of art
exhibits, as well as artwork
from its own collection,
such as the "Cairn," a male
figure made of river rocks,
and an untitled driftwood
sculpture of a horse.
While Reno can be
enjoyed in any season, the
city really rocks during
special events, such as Hot
August Nights, which

Thanks to Reno's multimillion-dollar river renovation project, kayakers can
enjoy the flowing rapids of the Truckee River.

them in costume-will
head to the
Wingfield Park
amphitheater
to hear the
Reno Philharmonic Orchestra perform its
annual Pops on
the River show.
Reno's
hotels and casinos are also
changing with
the times. Greg
In recent years, Reno has redefined itself as a
Carano,
comultifaceted city that includes a number of art and
owner with his
music festivals.
brothers and
sister of the
combines vintage cars with rock
Eldorado Reno Hotel, explains,
'n' roll, and the Reno Air Races in "When revenues started tumSeptember. The month of July is bling, our family spent millions
also a big draw due to Artown,
upgrading all of the hotel's 815
which attracts more than 250,000 rooms, including high-end studio
locals and visitors with an array of suites. Since I had attended a culievents, including movies on the
nary institute, I was in charge of
the food and drink menus for all
river and live music with headline
•. "artists.
the restaurants inside the hotel.
On July 12,the crowds-some of We had to make changes.

"Today," he continues, "we
have Roxy's Bar & Lounge,
famous for its 102 martinis. The
Brew Brothers pub draws crowds
for our eight handcrafted beers
and wood-fired pizzas. La Strada
offers elegant dining in an Italian
garden setting, while the BuBinga Lounge has cool sounds and
cool dancers."
What the Carano family did at
their hotel has been matched by
major properties in and around
Reno.And amazingly, the natural
sound of the roaring river has
blended harmoniously with the
electronic sounds of winningj ackpots.
If you go, visit the following for
information: Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority,
www.visitrenotahoe.com; Eldorado Hotel and Casino, www.eldo
radoreno.com; Nevada Museum of
Art, www.nevadaart.org;Artown,
www.renolsartown.com;Tourde
Nez Bike Festival, www.tourdenez.com.

